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Well we come to the end of the penultimate year  
in the Centenary of World War One; a year that  
has been quite eventful for the RSL in general and, 
to a much less tumultuous extent, for our own  
sub-Branch.

I failed to adequately cover the Mid-Year lunch 
conducted on Sunday 25 June in the last Veteran, 
however it was another event of magnificence 
organised superbly by our Social Team headed up 
by Barry Pareezer. 

Captain Jonathan Earley, CSC, RAN, commander 
of one of the new Landing Helicopter Dock (LHD) 
ships, HMAS Adelaide was our guest and spoke 
to us about the Battle of Coral Sea 4-8 May 1942. 
Coral Sea, whose 75th Anniversary we had just 
commemorated, was a critical naval battle in the 
Defence of Australia, and in terms of heralding a 
significant change in naval warfare. 

Captain Earley also spoke to us about the RAN 
LHDs and the capability they deliver to the 
Australian Defence Force (ADF). An excellent 
presentation with many questions coming from  
the floor.

Remembrance Day 11 November was this year 
conducted on a Saturday and was well attended. 
One of our serving sub-Branch members, Squadron 
Leader Frank Di Stefano, from RAAF Wagga 
Wagga, presented a thoughtful address. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
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A simple but moving commemoration, well 
conducted as always, with good attendance from 
the local area and a chance to meet and talk over 
scones and tea in the Club afterwards.

Thanks to Mike Yeo and team for all their efforts and 
to the Club for the venue and morning tea. 

Next year will be a big event to commemorate the 
100th Anniversary of the 1st World War Armistice 
and the close off of our four years of Centenary 
of ANZAC activities. The Remembrance Day 
commemoration will be held at a larger local 
venue (to be confirmed) and in the evening we 
will conduct the Centenary of Armistice World War 
One Remembrance Event at Bella Vista Farm in 
conjunction with the The Hills Shire Council.   

The sub-Branch has been looking at training to 
improve the understanding of governance within 
the Executive & Committee (E&C), and to that end 
we conducted a half-day session of Governance 
Training on Saturday 18 November at the RSL Club. 
The session was conducted by Mark McCoy from 
the Governance Institute and was well attended with 
much discussion. The feeling was that it was too 
general but a good start and that we need training 
more targeted at governance matters specific to 
RSL sub-Branches. 

My view is that RSL governance training must be 
developed and coordinated by the State Branch to 
ensure the content is consistent across the wide 
range of NSW sub-Branches. I had the opportunity 
to speak to the new appointed Chief Governance 
Officer, NSW State Branch, Andrew Horne, and this 
approach is certainly intended, so watch this space.

Our Christmas Lunch was conducted on Sunday 
26 November and, as we have come to expect, 
was an excellent event this year attended by some 
130 members of the sub-Branch and partners. Our 
“surprise” entertainment was the Illusionist, Jack 
Daniels, a Hills local, who regaled us with stunning 
tricks and kept us all laughing along the way ably 
assisted by members of the audience, including the 

29th Wedding Anniversary girl, Christine Dunand,

 

and our very own comedian, who almost stole the 
show, Lindsay Gazzard. 

We had the opportunity to present Certificates 
of Appreciation to Abe Ziedan, our audio-visual 
specialist who has supported us so well at major 
events, and to a surprised “Wazza” Grant for his 
efforts over several years in the Welfare Team.
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Of course, thanks to the Club for great service and 
wonderful food, and to Barry Pareezer (in absentia), 
Elizabeth Pedersen

 

and Mike Yeo for their huge efforts it making it 
happen so seamlessly and enjoyably. 

Our Welfare Team has been working hard on its 
usual activities plus the delivery of Christmas 
hampers to widows on the weekend of 2 December 
and also the assembly and distribution of a number 
of care packages to various deployed personnel 
and to some families. 

Great work as always and I thank Cheryl Hill 

and her large and dedicated team for their fine 
efforts – keep it up, it is much appreciated. This is 
the heart of the sub-Branch and Cheryl will cover 
this in more detail.

I met with the President of RSL NSW, James 
Brown, in late November at ANZAC House and had 
a productive meeting covering a wide range  
of topics. 

NSW State Branch is going through significant, 
positive, and much needed transformation, and 
there has been a large number of changes in 
personnel at Head Office. It has been a huge year 
with much more to come off the back of the various 

Inquiry outcomes, the critical one being Justice 
Bergin’s report in February 2018. 

James and the Team have our full support as they 
progress this most important endeavour. 

Invictus Games 2018 (IG18) will be conducted in 
Australia over the period 20 to 27 October. Colonel 
Richard Mallet from ADF Adaptive Sports presented 
at the E&C meeting in November. 

The sub-Branch is looking to support both  
Adaptive Sports (who are responsible for the 
Australian Team) and the Invictus Games 
organisation (who are responsible for the overall 
conduct of the Games). We will also investigate 
opportunities for sub-Branch members to be 
involved in volunteering for various aspects of IG18 
and surrounding activities. 

I expect that the Castle Hill RSL Club will be 
involved in supporting one of the international 
teams. More to come.

Whilst we prepare for the holiday break, I ask you all 
to think about those members of the ADF currently 
on deployment including members of our own sub-
Branch. It’s a tough time to be away from family and 
friends but they are doing the nation’s bidding in 
making the world a better place. We pray for their 
safe return at the end of a successful deployment. 

As you have seen from above, next year is a busy 
and extensive one. As well as IG18, the Centenary 
of Armistice Day events, and RSL reform, we have 
substantial ANZAC Day events planned. 

Dr Brendan Nelson, Director of the Australian  
War Memorial, has kindly accepted our invitation  
to speak at the ANZAC Sunday commemoration 
and lunch. 

Of course, the most important foundation work of 
the sub-Branch will continue apace as always. 

I thank all of you who have contributed to the 
sub-Branch over the year and wish all of you a 
safe, relaxing, and enjoyable festive season in 
preparation for an eventful 2018.

All the best, 

“Lest We Forget”

Brigadier Phillip K.H. Bridie, AM
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I recall being told at the beginning of the year that 
things are pretty busy during the lead up to ANZAC 
Day but after that things settle down and just run 
themselves. Well I should have got that in writing,  
I can tell you. The past few months have been  
quite busy with a variety of meetings, activities,  
and initiatives.

At the start of October, we had the visit to the 
Australian War Memorial and annex – from the 
reports of those who went, it was a busy, long, but 
very worthwhile, day. An opportunity to see some 
of the non-display exhibits, what’s new at the AWM, 
a hearty breakfast and a memorable Last Post 
Ceremony. I was very disappointed in not being able 
to make that trip with you all.

On 19 October, David Hand, Don Tait, and myself 
met with the regional management team of ATDP 
and it proved to be a very fruitful meeting. We were 
able to get greater clarity on what is ATDP, how is 
it run, and what is its purpose. We were also able 
to raise many of the issues and concerns we have 
had ever since that four-letter acronym graced our 
meetings. The Executive is much better positioned 
now to manage it and work with it to the benefit  
of members and veterans. More to come in the  
new year.

Prior to the Castle Hill RSL Club AGM, the President 
and I were invited to a meeting with the Club CEO 
and Club President to discuss developments that 
were to be presented at the AGM, with some mid 
to long-term changes with the Club. I gave a brief 
update on the conduct of that meeting and for  
those that attended the AGM they will no doubt be 
fully informed. 

In a nutshell, the Club is seeking options from the 
membership to be able to diversify to ensure the 
long-term viability and profitability of the Club so it 
remains a strong part of the Hills District community. 
It demonstrates the close relationship the sub-
Branch has with the Club to be able to be consulted 
and discuss these strategic initiatives.

We also had our annual Internal Audit conducted 
on the sub-Branch by our very independent and 
thorough audit team. They are certainly keeping 
us honest and I admit we have let some things 
slip or have not make good progress on other 
matters identified last year so a closer and more 
comprehensive approach will be taken to absorb the 
current report, develop our plan, and implement it 
in an efficient and short time-frame. Once again, a 
task for the new year and help will be required. This 
will be my focus in January and February, which 
leads me into the next point.

Meeting the necessary levels of governance and 
compliance can be quite time-consuming. The 
workload that both Chas and I already have and the 
time available in which to do it is leaving us short.  
I am seeking expressions of interest for an 
additional Assistant Secretary. The key skills you 
will need are to be computer literate and capable of 
working with emails, cloud storage, Microsoft Office 
products, and have ready access to a computer at 
home or work that can access the sub-branch Office 
Portal. Drop me or Chas a line or have a chat with 
us at the meetings and we will be happy to answer 
any questions.

To end my report, I would like to thank all those 
members who have given their time in a wide 
range of efforts from supporting veterans and our 
community, those who tirelessly give their time to 
support the sub-Branch, and those who often go 
un-thanked and get on with the task anyway. It is 
through comradeship and a common purpose that 
we manage to achieve what we do, and we should 
be very proud of it. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT
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SUB-BRANCH ACTIVITIES 2018
January
Fri 26 Jan Australia Day flag  

planting
Mon 29 Jan E&C Meeting

February
Mon 12 Feb General Meeting
Mon 26 Feb E&C Meeting

March
Mon 12 Mar AGM & General  

Meeting
Mon 26 Mar E&C Meeting

April
Mon 9 Apr General Meeting
Sun 22 Apr ANZAC Sunday
Wed 25 Apr ANZAC Day Service
Mon 30 Apr E&C Meeting

May
Sat 5 May Congress Planning
Mon 14 May General Meeting
Sat-Sun 19-20 May Relay for Life
Mon-Wed 21-23 May State Congress
Mon 28 May E&C Meeting

June
Tue 12 Jun General Meeting
Sun 17 Jun Mid-year Luncheon
Mon 25 Jun E&C Meeting

July
Mon 9 Jul General Meeting
Mon 30 Jul E&C Meeting

August
Mon 13 Aug General Meeting
Mon 27 Aug E&C Meeting

September
Sun 9 Sep War Widows Luncheon
Mon 10 Sep General Meeting
Mon 24 Sep E&C Meeting

October
Mon 8 Oct General Meeting
Mon 15 Oct Host FWMDC meeting
Sat-Sat 20-27 Oct Invictus Games Sydney
Mon 29 Oct E&C Meeting

November
Sun (am) 11 Nov Remembrance Day 

Service
Sun (pm) 11 Nov The Hills Centenary of 

Armistice
Mon 12 Nov General Meeting
Sun 25 Nov Christmas Luncheon
Mon 26 Nov E&C Meeting

December
Mon 10 Dec General Meeting

I wish you all a joyous Christmas, a restful vacation 
for those lucky enough to have time off over the 
summer, and prepare for what will be an interesting 
and busy new year.

Alain Dunand 
Secretary

Once again, the sub-Branch will be planting 
Australian flags on the morning of Australia 
Day at Castlebrook Memorial Park. For the 
information of newer members; this activity has 
been going on for over 10 years and involves 
the placement of Australian flags on all graves 
marked with a Veteran’s plaque.

Please arrive by 0645hrs ready for formal 
proceedings to commence at 0700hrs.

Please wear walking shoes and bring weather 
protection (hopefully, sun screen and a sun hat).

You will be assigned to small groups under the 
control of a team leader who will take you to a 
designated area. If possible, please bring a small 
screwdriver to facilitate planting flags in the ground.

The Management of Castlebrook Memorial Park 
will provide a coffee cart, and a BBQ breakfast 
once the main activities have been completed.

This will be the sub-Branch’s first activity of 2018, 
so please make every effort to attend.

Mike Yeo

AUSTRALIA DAY 2018 FLAG PLANTING ARRANGEMENTS
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The Day Club finished the year on 4 December 
with our Xmas Party and entertainment from the 
Village Singers. We had a traditional Xmas lunch 
provided by our wonderful kitchen volunteers. We 
recommence next year on Monday 29 January.

It has been a busy year for the Club. We have 
enjoyed hearing many guest speakers. 

In September, Taylor Harrison from Active Seniors 
encouraged us to exercise more often and  
consider balance, strength, and flexibility as part  
of a weekly program.

In October we had a day out at the Castle Tavern 
where we enjoyed a large choice of meals and 
plenty of time to play some board games.  

Then in November it was our Melbourne Cup 
Sweep, a visit from the Gracewood Choir, and also 
some lovely singing from the children of the Uniting 
Church Pre-school. 

Our Remembrance Day Service was held on 13 
November, led by Chas Naylor.

We have a varied program each Monday. Gentle 
exercises, quizzes, word puzzle days, entertainment 
shows, joke days, and party days. 

We welcome visitors and new members to join us 
on a Monday at the Wesley Uniting Church, 32 
Showground Road, Castle Hill; 10am-2pm. The cost 
for the day is $6.00 and includes morning tea and 
lunch. Transport can be provided. We restart after 
the holiday break on 29 January.

We are keen to have another volunteer to help  
in the kitchen next year. If you have cooking skills 
and would like to help in this role, please contact us 
on these phone nos:  
Bill Driver (Assistant Co-ordinator) 0413 455 526 or 
Jenny Kington 0420 440 095.

Jenny Kington 
Day Club Coordinator 

0420 440 095

DAY CLUB

Another year comes 
to a close on our 14th 
year as a sub-Branch 
supported Gym Group.

The year has brought 
some mixed emotions, 
especially with the loss 
of Gym Group original 
Stan Healey at the age 
of 91. 

We have also had to say 
“goodbye” to others who have moved from the area. 

These sad events were in some way offset by 
the arrival of several new members to boost our 
numbers. To these members I say “welcome” and I 
hope you are having fun and enjoying yourself.

Over the Christmas period we will have a break 
from our organised classes; commencing on 22 

December and resuming on Monday 15 January. 
This will give Alma, our instructress a well-earned 
break from refereeing our classes.

To Alma, I wish you a Very Happy Christmas and 
hope that you get the chance to have plenty of time 
with family and loved ones. We also thank you for 
the time, effort, and patience you display to us each 
day as we try to follow your instructions.

To the members, I thank you for your support during 
the year, not only to me but to the many sub-Branch 
functions which you so enthusiastically support by 
giving your time and energies. 

I wish you and your families a Very Happy 
Christmas and a new year full of good health and 
happy memories.

Phill Evenden 
Gym Coordinator 

0413 715 622

GYM GROUP
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Well here it is, the end of our social calendar for 2017. 

In September, we had an excellent 2-day trip to  
Port Stephens. This included a visit to Fighter World 
at Williamtown.

After viewing the sleek occupiers of the airspace, 
we ended in Nelson Bay viewing the sleek 
occupiers of the ocean.

The year ended on a high with the Christmas Lunch 
at Castle Hill RSL Club; see photo report elsewhere.  

I’m currently working on our 2018 tours program, 
which I hope you’ll find both interesting and enjoyable.

Please mark the following dates for our 2018 lunches:

Sunday 22 April – Anzac Sunday Lunch
Sunday 17 June – Commemorative Lunch
Sunday 9 September – War Widow(er)s Lunch
Sunday 25 November – Christmas Lunch

To you and yours, I wish you all the very best for 
Christmas and the New Year.

Regards – Barry Pareezer 
Social Secretary

SOCIAL SECRETARY
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Creative Activities

Experts of many professions tell us, and many 
research projects show, that some form of creative 
activity is very beneficial in easing the problems of 
most of life’s trials. It might be painting, drawing, 
sculpture, origami, gardening, knitting, cooking 
in its many forms, decorating, or just plain hard 
physical work. In my case I tried a Creative Writing 
course many years ago and it worked for me. I’m 
suggesting that you might try some form of creative 
work and see what happens for you.

The first piece in this article, “The Last Goodbye”, 
were memories I carried for many years as I 
returned to Brisbane after Pre-embarkation Leave, 
prior to departure for Active Service in South 
Vietnam. The first verse expresses a thought that 
no doubt many of us going to a war zone carried in 
their heart: in the third verse I tried to express the 
rush and mixture of thoughts going through my mind 
that night: the fourth verse to show that all was not 
doom & gloom.

The second piece, “The Military Mattress”, is a light-
hearted look at the infamous military mattresses 
that all service personnel experience.

The Last Goodbye

No brass bands to bid farewell,
No large convoys of ships or planes or trucks,
No stirring speeches from leaders tall;
Just a group of loyal friends and family there.
Tear stained faces, handshakes warm, 
Hugs & kisses hide their fears.
Is this the last goodbye? 

The small group of soldiers board the train
for Brisbane, then a plane, Asia bound.
Sydney’s suburbs merge into night;
Farmhouse lights twinkle bright.
Neon lights show towns asleep, train rumbling 
over bridges reveals the deep ravines, and east 
flowing rivers and streams.

Dark countryside envelops the capsule hurtling 
through the gloom. Hypnotic effect of wheel upon 
rail sends the mind into kaleidoscopic thoughts. The 
fears, the joys, the loves, the sorrows, and fun of 
past and present - of the future none? The depth of 
night, the dark unknown grips the soul and sends 
one’s thoughts askew.

The morning star pulses bright, then slowly fades
as dawn’s orange rays pierce the night.
Dew upon grass sparkles crystal clear,
Like reflecting diamonds.
New day brings hope afresh and assurance from afar,
Maybe that was not the last goodbye.

The Military Mattress

Jimmy was a soldier boy, sent off to learn of war. 
“Son” his dad had said, “two things about the army 
you should know; the food can be good and the 
food can be bad, but the beds are ALL bad”.

The first place he laid his head was down near 
Wagga Town; the bed was almost new – it was 
long and straight and flat and HARD, hard as a 
kitchen floor. Next to Ingleburn to learn the sounds 
of Morse Code. This camp has been used for all our 
wars – from the mattress he knew that to be true. 
Then down to Melbourne Town to learn and care 
for radios old and new, what to do and what to say. 
The beds? Not too bad, just a lump or two here and 
there, and a spring or two to ruin the night.

To Brisbane came the call, for the jungle to prepare. 
Ennogera Camp had such super soft mattresses, so 
soft you touched the floor. There were times upon 
the hard stony ground he slept; or wallowed in the 
mud like a pig at play; a sign of things to come? 
Now learning and playing were all done. The real 
“fighting” had begun once the Hercules landed on 
foreign soil. Bedding here was a stretcher bare with 
a blow-up mattress and a mozzie net overhead; 
never a good combination. A body weary from a 
hard day’s work gained no respite from that crook 
berth. A few times in the mud he lay beneath the 
jungle roof, or scraped a shallow berth beside a 
dried-up paddy field.

After six months or there about, the Brigadier said, 
“Lads a grand job you’ve done; take some R&R in 
a safer clime”. So off to Hong Kong Jimmy flew with 
some of his crew. The hotel shower was strong and 
hot; best of all the Asian food tasted great, and they 
were taught to use those long slim chopsticks.  
The mattress in that hotel? Well a king would call it 
his own.

Five days of fun and games, food and females 
came to an end – so it was back to that Asian 
country again. Ration packs, bucket showers, 
numerous nights in weapons pits, countless  
hours on radio watch, a stint with those tough 
Kiwis at The Horseshoe, and those cursed army 
mattresses again.

At last the great day came and in that plane he flew 
with some mates; a “Champagne flight” was had by 
only a few. Two years of army life was at an end; 
the soldier boys were now real men – well so they 
told us. 

After all, they’d spine-bashed upon the greatest 
leveller of all – the military mattress!!!

Jim Wilson

CREATIVE WRITING – Jim Wilson
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I fully concur with Jim Wilson’s comments about 
creative activities. 

One of the interesting aspects of being Editor of 
The Veteran is the intellectual challenge of bringing 
together articles (this includes chasing recalcitrant 
contributors) and photographs – and then managing 
the layout.

Having said that, I thought I might do a bit of 
creative writing of my own and share with you 
Judith’s and my experiences of being “on the road” 
between homes. We moved out of our home of 30 
years in Castle Hill in late October and are awaiting 
completion of our new home in Terrey Hills in mid-
March. Rather than arrange a short-term house 
rental, always difficult to find in Sydney, we decided 
to travel around; resulting in a Subaru Forester that 
was loaded to the brim with “stuff”.

Judith has decided that we are not “grey nomads” 
but instead we are “Ageing Rovers” – a reference 
back to my time in the British motor industry.

We started our travels by heading to the ACT and 
staying in Belconnen, so we could be near our 
elder daughter and family in Aranda. Shopping in 
Jamison, I encountered the Belconnen sub-Branch 
running a poppy stall ready for Remembrance Day. A 
conversation with one collector resulted in a link back 
to Castle Hill – he is Don Tait’s brother! Whilst down in 
Canberra I also took the opportunity to make a quick 
visit to AWM to see their latest special exhibit “Out of 
the Shadows” – a look at Australia’s Special Forces.

Then we went to stay in Tomakin for a week, 
enjoying drives around the area. I was looking at 
information about Remembrance Day services in 
the area and decided that I would attend the one in 
Moruya. This turned out to be a good choice. I met 
a number of members of their sub-Branch and they 
were most welcoming. I had a good conversation 
with their Compensation and Welfare Advocate. He 
covers a huge geographic area and experiences a 
different set of challenges compared to our Welfare 
Team, although a number of issues are common. 
After the service I was invited to join them for 
morning tea and then participate in a group tour of 
the local museum, followed by a tour of the wartime 
bunkers at the old RAAF airfield in Moruya; sadly, I 
couldn’t join them.

The experience with the service in Moruya reminded 
me of a small service that Judith and I attended 
in a French village some years ago. Judith’s elder 
brother moved to France about the same time as 
we moved to Australia – 30 years ago. He lives in 
a small hamlet in rural Burgundy, surrounded by 
vineyards (hard life, what!). We were visiting him 
when his middle son, who is a member of the local 

Les Pompiers volunteer unit, suggested that we 
attend the annual commemoration service at the 
war memorial in a nearby village. 

We went along, and it was a small service and we 
were the only “outsiders” – but we were made most 
welcome by the local Mayor and villagers, who invited 
“the Australians” back to the salle de fete to enjoy 
plenty of local white wine and freshly made brioche. 

In Tomakin one evening we were watching 
an episode of River Cottage Australia and the 
presenter talked about taking his veal to the local 
growers’ market in Moruya. Checking the local diary, 
we discovered that the market was taking place the 
following afternoon, so we duly attended. No TV 
presenters, but a group of locals selling fish (landed 
at Narooma), fresh vegetables and fruit, and, fresh 
meat and meat products (I scored the last individual 
hot rabbit pie – excellent).

Finally, closing the circle on Moruya and 
Remembrance Day, I discovered that the 20-ton 
granite block forming the base of the Martin Place 
Cenotaph was extracted from a Moruya quarry.

After leaving Tomakin we returned to Sydney for 
two nights and then made the drive to Tuncurry 
for a 3-week stay in a holiday park. The theme 
here must be holiday as the internet access was 
sloooooow, or non-existent – but as most of the 
visitors spent their days fishing I guess the internet 
isn’t relevant. However, I needed the internet so that 
I could carry on creating this issue of The Veteran. 
Fortunately, the public library in Forster had the 
option to bring your own device and connect to their 
network. This was great, even if the internet speeds 
weren’t brilliant. The library closes on Saturday 
afternoon and reopens on Tuesday morning, but 
I still managed to get a load of editing completed. 
Alongside the library is an Arts & Craft Centre; well 
worth a visit and good to see this community facility 
being heavily used.

Andrew Pursey

TRAVELLERS TALES – Andrew Pursey
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Distinguished guests, service and ex-service men 
and women, ladies and gentlemen, girls and boys – 
Good Morning.

As both a serving member of the Royal Australian 
Air Force and the Castle Hill RSL sub-Branch - I’m 
proud to be here today as part of the Hills District 
community and so I thank you for the honour of 
speaking here this morning.

Today – Remembrance Day 2017 - we gather,  
not to glorify war, but to commemorate, to 
remember, to reflect, and to honour; and to give 
thanks to over 102,000 Australians who gave 
their lives in the service of our country. Today 
we demonstrate how much as Australians we 
appreciate life and how deeply we appreciate those 
who were willing to lay down their lives for our 
nation, its people, and its values.

Today we must also join in remembering many other 
like nations, who are also paying tribute to their 
sons and daughters who did not return from the 
horrors of war.

At 11 am on 11 November 1918 the guns of the 
Western Front fell silent after more than four years 
of continuous warfare. This moment when hostilities 

ceased became universally associated with the 
remembrance of those who had died or been 
injured in the defence of their nations.

World War One was a defining moment in our 
history – the war to end all wars. On the shores 
of the Gallipoli peninsula, our ANZAC legend 
was forged. World War One remains our most 
costly conflict, in terms of the numbers killed and 
wounded. From a population of fewer than five 
million, 300,000 Australians enlisted, of whom 
one in five were killed. In the trench warfare of 
the Western Front tens of thousands of Aussie 
Soldiers died during battles at Fromelles, Bullecourt, 
Messines, Hamel, Amiens, and the Hindenberg 
Line. At Pozieres, in one six-week period in July 
and August 1916, we suffered 23,000 casualties – 
almost the size of our entire regular Army of today.

Each year we gather and remember those who 
paid the ultimate sacrifice for the freedom we enjoy 
today. War and military service have been defining 
influences in our Australian history. Since WW1 
every arm of the Australian Defence Force has 
fought to defend our freedoms and the freedoms of 
the Western world. 

We remember the Royal Australian Navy who lost 
many sailors and ships in waters all over the world. 
Like HMAS Parramatta on 27 November 1941, 
while escorting transport ships resupplying the Allied 
garrison at Tobruk, she was hit by a single torpedo 
from a German sub causing a deadly explosion in 
the ships magazine. Of the ship’s complement of 
162, 138 officers and sailors lost their lives.

We remember the Royal Australian Air Force which 
also suffered great losses in all theatres of war. Like 
the Australian airmen serving in Bomber Command 
in Europe, they sustained the highest rate of 
Australian casualties of the war. During its 6,264 
operational sorties, 460 RAAF Squadron lost 188 
aircraft destroyed and nearly 1,000 airmen killed –  
a fatality rate of 3 in 4 airmen.

Since World War Two, we also remember all the 
Australian soldiers, sailors, and airmen who were 
called upon to participate in international operations 
in Korea, Malaya, Borneo, and Vietnam. In these 
conflicts over 77,000 Australians served with 
distinction and courage, but with a tragic loss of 910 
servicemen and women.

More recently the Australian Defence Force has 
worked to bring peace, disaster relief, humanitarian 
assistance, and security to many areas around the 
world. This year, 2017, marks the 70th anniversary 
of Australia’s involvement in international 
peacekeeping efforts, we remember the tens of 
thousands of military and civilian operatives called 

2017 REMEMBRANCE DAY ADDRESS – Squadron Leader Frank Di Stefano
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to duty on stations around the world including 
Indonesia, Korea, Lebanon, Solomon Islands, and 
Timor-Leste to name a few.

Dr Brendan Nelson recently said that this important 
anniversary highlights another side of the 
Australian military experience, one of goodwill and 
development that continues to change and adapt as 
the twenty-first century progresses.

Our national commitment to bring peace and 
stability to an uncertain and dangerous world 
continues today. As I speak here today, many 
thousands of Australian Servicemen and 
Servicewomen continue to actively serve in areas of 
the Middle East, the Sudan and on maritime patrols 
throughout SE Asia. We remember and pray for 
their safe returns to their families and loved ones.

So today on this 11th hour of the 11th day of the  
11th month we shared a minute of silence, not to 
glorify war or praise victors, but to remember those 
who have served our country, and to reflect on  
their sacrifices. 

Today’s significance is to remember those brave 
and courageous men and women who never 
returned. For me – today - my thoughts will be to 
the many modern-day soldiers, those soldiers I 
repatriated in the back of our C130 Hercules  
aircraft and returning them to their loved ones back 
here in Australia.

So, to conclude, we thank everyone who made the 
ultimate sacrifice for our country. I thank them for 
the lessons in mateship that they have taught us, 
and we vow to continue this tradition, to the best 
of our ability. Keeping their memory alive and their 
stories told, is the payment we make on a debt we 
can never repay.

“Lest we forget”

Squadron Leader Frank Di Stefano 
Royal Australian Air Force
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2017 REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE – MORUYA RSL 
Editor’s Note. Growing up in England, Remembrance Day was always an activity to be attended wherever 
I was. This year, as we were “on the road”, I attended the Moruya RSL sub-Branch’s service. It was a small 
attendance but just like the village services that I attended in Essex in my youth – and just as moving.
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2017 REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE – MORUYA RSL 
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KELLYVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL – REMEMBRANCE DAY 2017
Members will recall that your sub-Branch 
contributed to the cost of the construction of a 
Memorial Walkway within the grounds of Kellyville 
Primary School during this year. As well as financial 
support we helped with the provision of information 
in regard to the insignias of the Australian Military 
Forces for inclusion on brass plaques.

The attached photo shows the finished product –  
a terrific monument to our ex-Service and current 
serving military personnel.

The Memorial dedication ceremony was conducted 
on Remembrance Day this year before a well-
supported crowd who paid solemn remembrance 
to our fallen. Many flowers and poppies regaled 
the memorial wall. It was a spectacular sight and a 
fitting tribute.

Principal Jenny Walker and her dedicated memorial 
team are to be congratulated on their initiative and 
dedication to this project.

Phill Evenden
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BOOK REVIEW – Jim Wilson

Title:  “The Forgotten Highlander”

Author: Alistair Urquhart

Published: 2010

Publisher: The Little Brown Book Group

To most readers, there’s a few books you just 
cannot put down once you start reading them: well 
this one certainly qualifies as one of those. Loaned 
to my wife and I by Wilma and Chas Naylor, in my 
humble opinion, The Forgotten Highlander should 
be classified as one of World War 2’s ‘must reads’.

The author, Alistair Urquhart, born in 1919 and lived 
in 1939 on the outskirts of Aberdeen, in northern 
Scotland. He was working in the warehouse of 
Lawson Turnbull & Co Ltd, a plumbing supply firm, 
when war was declared. His father had served with 
the Gordon Highlanders in WW1 and Alistair was 
very soon conscripted into the same regiment which 
has such an illustrious military history. 

The first chapter entitled Will Ye No Come Back 
Again? correctly gives us a hint of a foreboding 
future. These men were quickly headed for 
Singapore, arriving there on 22 December 1939, 
then into ‘square bashing’ so well known by military 
personnel. Our author gives a clear picture that 

the Singapore authorities were definitely not 
prepared for the Japanese invasion and certainly 
did not contemplate actually surrendering to 
these Asians. Unfortunately, Australian deserters 
he calls “bolshies”, come under criticism by the 
author, claiming that a large number of them fought 
to get on the last ships leaving Singapore. But 
don’t despair, later Urquhart pays tribute to the 
Australians’ resourcefulness and survival skills as 
POWs on the infamous Burma Railway; and the 
high price they paid at Hellfire Pass.

One thing which puzzled me was the author’s 
inward self-survival; he says many times in the 
book that he mostly stuck to himself and avoided 
his fellow POWs even when in deep trouble. This 
is contra to what I have read in other books of a 
similar nature, and from own personal experience. 
Maybe the Aussie mateship was not familiar to 
Alistair; that was certainly the case of a friend of 
mine who was of Dutch parentage and a prisoner 
on the same railway and work camps as our author. 

We are given graphic descriptions of the cruelty by 
the guards, unbelievable hardships, and inhumane 
treatment of the prisoners by the Korean and Indian 
guards, and Japanese captors. 

The Bridge on the River Kwai chapter gives a 
graphic description of that episode in building the 
railway. Then the trip to Japan and being sunk by 
the USS submarine Pampanito, being rescued days 
later by the Japanese, eventually working in the 
coal mines near Nagasaki. Then came the Big One, 
the nuclear age had literally arrived with a bang! 

Alistair Urquhart credits his survival to his own 
inner-strength, the British and Australian medical 
staff and a couple of his comrades. After the war 
he was able with great resilience, to lead a normal 
life, marry, have children, and achieve success in 
the business world. In 2008 he visits the USA and 
is welcomed aboard the USS Pampanito which had 
sunk their POW ship in 1944. What an emotional 
experience that must have been! 

At the age of 90 years, the author organises tea 
dances, charity fundraising, and is still involved in 
The Far East Prisoner of War Association.

There are many applicable photographs in the book 
which I highly recommend as an unforgettable read.

Jim Wilson
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AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIAL ANNEXE
On 4 October the sub-Branch had a trip to Canberra, organised by Barry Pareezer. Another excellent day 
out marred only by an element beyond even Barry’s organisational skills – traffic on the M7; we lost over an 
hour whilst we sat in the coach waiting for an incident to be cleared. Anyway, the rest of the trip made up for 
this hiccup. Our tour of the annexe in Mitchell was by special arrangement – and it turned out to be a real 
Aladdin’s Cave of interesting items, which brought back memories for many. Don Tait’s eyes lit up when he 
saw the array of assorted artillery pieces, Bob Hood saw the Beaufort and told us how his father worked on 
the engines during the war and how the mechanics were always sent up on the first flight after a service so 
they ensured they did a good job, and Jim Wilson was delighted to see a Land Rover FFR just like he used 
to work with in Signals.
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AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIAL LAST POST CEREMONY
On 4 October as part of the sub-Branch trip to Canberra we attended the daily Last Post Ceremony, where 
Chas Naylor and Graham Handley laid the wreath on behalf of the sub-Branch. Photos on these two pages 
were kindly provided by Fiona Silsby (Official Photographer, Australian War Memorial). 
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AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIAL LAST POST CEREMONY
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What a real thrill it was to get a very positive phone 
call from a member of a sub-Branch that I have 
no connection with. David Gielis, the Senior Vice-
President of the Newtown RSL sub-Branch phoned 
me in June of this year with some fantastic news. 

A WW1 Council Certificate presented to a returning 
Digger was found dumped more than 30 years ago 
and in disrepair, by a friend of mine, Kit Whitlock. 
Kit asked if I could find the owner or relatives of the 
gentleman. With a little research it was found to 
be that of a former Newtown soldier called George 
Durston Radford born 1895, of the 33rd Battalion 
AIF. George enlisted in the AIF on 10 April 1916, he 
lived at Erskineville at that time and his occupation 
was listed as that of a carter: his next of kin was 
his sister Florence living in Newtown. Our own 
“bloodhound” Allan Roderick was a big help in the 
initial investigation.

George’s records show that he was a member 
of the 2nd Reinforcement, 33rd Battalion from 6 
May 1916. He was wounded in action in June and 
November 1917, then hospitalised in March of 
1918 with scabies. We also see that he attended a 
Bombing School (grenades) in July 1918. During 
leave in the UK, George was AWOL twice for a 
total of 10 days on his way home to Australia. He 
was discharged on 25 September 1919, being 
authorised to wear the British War Medal and the 
Victory Medal. 

Over the years George lived in the Mascot, Loftus, 
and Penrith areas; and was married, then divorced, 
having 3 children. George died aged 82 on 7 March 
1977 in the St Peters district.

The 33rd Battalion was raised in January of 1916 
in the New England area and was known as 
“New England’s Own.” It was one of the many 

“post-Gallipoli” Battalions. Being attached to our 
3rd Division, it arrived for active service in France 
in November 1916. The Battalion saw service at 
Messines, Passchendale, Villers Bretonneux, Ypres, 
the Hindenburg Line, and received a total of 14 
Battle Honours for service in WW1. Two Victoria 
Crosses were won by Battalion members in WW1, 
namely by John Carol and George Cartwright. The 
VC is one of many decorations won by Battalion 
members. This post-Gallipoli unit served with 
distinction during the bitter battles on the Western 
Front during World War 1.

On 11 July why were David Gielis, Graham Hehir 
(President), Phil Hurren, and other members at the 
Newtown sub-Branch very pleased to have this 
certificate returned to its rightful district by Kit and 
myself? Well, this sub-Branch has had more than its 
share of misfortune over the years. 

Memorabilia has been lost, destroyed, misplaced, 
and seemingly stolen. They have had a couple of 
changes in management in recent years and with 
dedication are rebuilding their sub-Branch. So, if 
any of our members have suitable memorabilia, 
Newtown will be pleased to accept it. We know that 
memorabilia is so important to a sub-Branch and 
its presentation to members and visitors. I will be 
pleased to assist to get any “spares” we have to 
Newtown. This sub-Branch does a wonderful job 
for its local veterans by providing low cost meals 
and inexpensive drinks to these Veterans living in 
difficult circumstances in this inner-city area. 

Just for the record, Newtown members have 
restored the certificate to part of its former glory.

For Kit and me, it was a real honour to be involved 
with the Newtown sub-Branch veterans in returning 
this old Digger to his hometown.

A SOLDIER RETURNS TO HIS HOME TOWN – Jim Wilson
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH 2017
Held in the Phoenix Room at Castle Hill RSL Club on Sunday 26 November.
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GIFTING
My report under this heading in this issue is only 
marginally related to Pensions, however the area I 
will be covering, i.e. ‘GIFTING’, is one which offers 
potential for some unanticipated flow-on problems 
for the person(s) making gifts.
Everyone in the community is free to make gifts of 
money, other assets, or income as they wish – and 
at any time of their choosing. However, there can be 
some very unfortunate downsides from such action 
– there could well be some significant detrimental 
impacts on their future financial security. 
‘GIFTING’ has potential adverse effects for a 
considerable time should there be a need, in the 
future, to apply for a pension or allowance – unless 
it is possible to positively demonstrate that there 
could not have been an expectation to qualify for 
such a pension or allowance. 
Whilst this ‘let-out’ clause seems very useful in 
practice, it is extremely difficult to evidence and to 
have accepted by the appropriate authorities.
There are ‘GIFTING’ rules that have relevance to 
any gift made during the five years before receiving, 

or applying for, a pension or allowance.
Currently the “GIFTING” amount permissible for a 
single person or a couple is known as the “GIFTING 
FREE AREA” and it is $10,000 in any financial 
year with a total permissible “GIFTING” amount 
being limited to $30,000 in five financial years. The 
maximum of $30,000 can be gifted over a rolling 
period of five financial years but it must not exceed 
$10,000 in any one of the five years concerned. 
If an amount in excess of $10,000 is gifted in any 
one of the five years, the ‘excess gift’ is deemed to 
be a ‘deprived asset’! 
There is a classic example of how things can go 
desperately wrong. There is a case where a widow, 
getting on in years, decided to sell her home which 
was too large for her, and move in with one of 
her daughters; with whom she had a very good 
relationship. The house was sold, all debts cleared, 
and the balance of the sale monies was distributed 
amongst the quite large family.
Within two years of finalisation of the above transfer 
of funds the widow, very unexpectedly, developed 
some major health issues requiring high level 
residential aged care. Efforts to avail of benefits/
concessions available to pensioners, etc were 
thwarted as she was “DEEMED” on the amount of 
money she transferred to her large family. 
She was informed she would have to pay the full 
cost of her residential aged care – resulting in her 
family having to cover such costs. There would be 
no relief until such time as the five year ‘DEEMING” 
period had passed.
The widow’s family did endeavour to have 
the assessment overturned – all to no avail, 
even though the widow would not have had an 
expectation to qualify for a pension/allowance from 
Centrelink when the “GIFTING” took place. 
The family tried everything they could, short of legal 
action, so whilst the provision that she had no idea 
when she gifted that she would need Government 
assistance within the five years meant nothing in 
reality if Centrelink says NO!
It is wise to remember that there are strict rules 
about gifts or transfers in the form of money, 
goods or services relating to Centrelink clients. 
For example, Centrelink must be informed by their 
clients of any gifts/transfers within 14 days thereof.
If you have any queries regarding Pensions, my 
contact details are phone 9686 3119, mobile 0427 
201 541, or email Pensions@chrslsubbranch.org.au

Graeme Banks OAM 
Pensions Officer 

0427 201 541

PENSIONS
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The Christmas hampers have been packed and 
delivered to our War Widows. A huge thankyou to 
Ann O’Connor who collected most of the items for 
the hamper and thank you also to Elizabeth, Eva, 
Allan, Chris, and Ann for helping to pack  
the hampers.

We have also packed and sent a number of care 
packages to our members and their mates serving 
overseas. The response to these care packages 
has been extremely positive. We have had letters of 
appreciation back from the recipients. When these 
members return they would like to come and share 
their experiences. I am sure we will have them as 
guest speakers at some of our events throughout 
the year.

Our hospital visits and visits to the ARV Villages are 
back on track after a bad flu season this winter.

We welcome Dennis Foale to our team, and are 
always in need of new members for our team. On 
a sad note we have to say goodbye to John Wilton 
who will be moving in the new year. We would like 
to thank John for all the work he has done for the 
Welfare Team, he has been a valued member of  
our team.

At present there is an appeal out for 5,000 poppies 
to be knitted or crocheted for next year’s centenary 
of WW1. I have been speaking to Vicki Andrews of 
Inner Wheel Club of Baulkham Hills and we thought 

it would be a good idea for them to come to Castle 
Hill RSL on Wednesday 10 January at 10.30 am for 
a 2-hour socialise and poppy making session. This 
would take place in the Terrace Bar.

Those wishing to attend need to bring red and 
black 8-ply wool or acrylic yarn, knitting needles 
or crochet hooks 3.5mm or 4mm, scissors, wool 
needle, button for centre of poppies. We will have 
simple patterns to follow. The Inner Wheel Club 
have experienced knitters and ladies who crochet 
to help anyone who would like to have a go. Hope 
to see you there. This is open to men and women. 
I will have extra needles, crocket hooks and wool if 
anyone just wants to come and have a go.

In 2018 I would like to have a monthly coffee 
morning at Castle Hill RSL for the wives/husbands 
of our serving personnel overseas. Any thoughts or 
comments would be greatly appreciated.

The Welfare Team would like to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

“Lest We Forget”

Cheryl Hill 
Welfare Officer 

0412 297 027

WELFARE
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Welfare Team activities: some of the Welfare Team take a lunch break during a recent training course 
and on another day the hamper crew did their usual great job packing the Christmas hampers.

VOLUNTEERS
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From the Editor

The production of this issue presented some 
interesting challenges – and I don’t just mean 
recalcitrant contributors failing to meet deadlines.

The biggest challenge was trying to get decent and 
secure internet access whilst travelling around. I 
took a decision to spend money on security and 
installed Norton WiFi Privacy, thereby giving me 
secure transmissions over public networks by 
providing a secure Virtual Private Network delivered 
by Symantec; one day the VPN wasn’t hosting in 
Australia, it was hosting through Los Angeles! This 
pseudo-location does present challenges to some 
websites who use geo-locating and assume you are 
a “foreigner”, with resultant restrictions.

In most locations where we stayed the internet 
speeds were woeful, resulting in frequent timeouts 
– so email and web searching were problematic. 
However, we did score one win; the internet service 
at Forster public library, where we were able to link 
in our laptops and smartphones and update our 
software, as well as performing all the usual tasks 
with email, etc. 

Both Judith and I have worked in the computer field 
since the 1960s and are astounded by the progress 
in the technology – and how dependent many of us 
have become on the technology. We also lament 
the fact that many of the current generation of 
“Kiddy Coders” are incapable of creating effective 
error handling routines.

Thanks to our regular contributors and special 
thanks to Jim Wilson for his contributions.

Also, recognition/acknowledgement for 
photographs to Andrew Pursey, Chris Bennett, 
Colin Swindells, Dave Wood, and Fiona Silsby 
(Official Photographer, Australian War Memorial). I’d 
particularly like to thank Chris and Colin for covering 
events that I wasn’t able to attend.

Thanks are also due to Brian Walters for proof-
checking and Alison Benson for sorting out the finer 
points of the graphics.

I can always take more articles and/or photos –  
so, not that I’m pressing you, oh gentle reader, but 
maybe you can pass on something of interest to  
our readership. 

If you have any reports or photos that you would 
like to send me, I’ll be happy to include them in the 
March or later issues. Please note that the preferred 
format for reports is MS Word, whilst that for photos 
is JPEG as individual attachments.

Please use my sub-Branch email address  
editor@chrslsubbranch.org.au to send me reports, 
or, call me on 0407 922 693 to discuss prior  
to submission.

In closing let me wish you all a great Christmas and 
New Year. Also, for those of you travelling over the 
holiday period – stay safe.

Andrew Pursey

WEBSITE: www.chrslsubbranch.org.au                        FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/ch.subbranch

Once again, the sub-Branch will be planting 
Australian flags on the morning of Australia 
Day at Castlebrook Memorial Park. For the 
information of newer members; this activity has 
been going on for over 10 years and involves 
the placement of Australian flags on all graves 
marked with a Veteran’s plaque.

Please arrive by 0645hrs ready for formal 
proceedings to commence at 0700hrs.

Please wear walking shoes and bring weather 
protection (hopefully, sun screen and a sun hat).

You will be assigned to small groups under the 
control of a team leader who will take you to a 
designated area. If possible, please bring a  
small screwdriver to facilitate planting flags in  
the ground.

The Management of Castlebrook Memorial Park 
will provide a coffee cart, and a BBQ breakfast 
once the main activities have been completed.

This will be the sub-Branch’s first activity of 2018, 
so please make every effort to attend.

Mike Yeo

AUSTRALIA DAY 2018 FLAG PLANTING ARRANGEMENTS


